
 

Ordinary Committee Members must be either RAeS members of any grade, a paid-up Branch 
Member, or willing to become a Branch Member.  In particular he/she will act as one of two Duty 
Committee Members assigned to manage (typically two of) the Branch’s lecture evenings held at 
Loughborough University. This involves sharing the jobs of welcoming lecturers, helping them link 
their computers to the lecture theatre’s AV system (training will be given), introducing lecturers to 
the audience at the start of a lecture and delivering a vote of thanks afterwards. It may also 
involve hosting the lecturer to a light meal at a local restaurant after a lecture (for which the 
Branch will reimburse costs).

In addition a Committee Member will be required, each year, to attend one evening committee 
meeting which is again normally held at Loughborough University.

Committee Members may also like to volunteer to undertake other activities in support of the 
RAeS Loughborough Branch. 


Important Note: Applicants are encouraged to contact the Branch in order to discuss the above 
if they require further clarification.


Date of Application:


Name of Applicant:	 	 	 	 	 	 	         Age:


Postal Address: 

Telephone: Mobile 

Email:


RAeS Member?   Yes           No                

If NO please note that successful non-RAeS members will be required to remain or become 
Branch Members (the current fee being £15 per season)


Number of branch lectures typically attended each season: 

Present or past occupation: 

Summary of aerospace background or interests (text will scroll): 

Interests and specific areas in which you might be interested to contribute to the running/
activities of the Branch  (text will scroll):


Please email completed form to loughborough@aerosociety.com

Applica'on for  
Ordinary Commi2ee Membership* 

As against a Branch Officer  

(Just type in boxes before or after downloading)
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